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Candidates against Common Core tour 

Western Slope 

Posted on May 3, 2016 • By Ron  

By Ron Bain, Watchdog Editor 

DELTA – Libertarian U.S. Senate nominee Lily Tang Williams and Anita Stapleton, a candidate 

for the state board of education in Congressional District 3, are currently touring the Western 

Slope to drum up support for the repeal of Common Core in Colorado. 

There were in Delta and Grand Junction on Monday, and will be in Parachute and Craig today, 

and Steamboat Springs on Wednesday. 

Williams, who grew up under the oppressive Cultural Revolution of Mao Tse Tung, said she 

experienced similar educational strategies and methods in Communist China in the 1960s that 

are in effect today under Common Core: mental health assessments; greater emphasis on attitude 

and beliefs than on cognitive learning; a nationalized curriculum; extensive record keeping about 

students and their families; dividing students into winners and losers based on political reasons; 

no expression of personal ideas or individual thinking; severe dress codes; unorthodox teaching 

methods. 

“Don’t trust government too much,” Williams said to a small gathering Monday at the Delta 

Public Library. “They basically divide and conquer all of us.” 

She told a story of bragging to a girlfriend that she wanted to be the first student in her class to 

receive the red scarf of Mao’s Young Pioneers, a pro-Communist youth group. Her girlfriend 

tattled on her for bragging and she was withheld from the group for a punitive year. Humility and 

conformity were enforced with criticism, relocations and social pressures, she said. 

“Individual expressions of confidence are not allowed,” said Williams, a mother of three 

children. “We grew up in a repressive state” believing that Mao and the Communist Party were 

supreme, Williams said. They weren’t allowed to smile after Mao died, she said. They were told 

to love only Mao and the Communist Party, but show no public love for their parents or spouses. 

School officials would visit her home once a month, inspecting and searching for political 

incorrectness, she said. 

She grew up in a family in which her mother and father worked six days a week, but they barely 

had any food. They had to have coupons from the government to receive meat, flour, rice, sugar 

and other foods. 

Red Guards, a paramilitary youth group, who were relocated to the countryside camps decided to 

make a suicide pact rather than remain in the rural re-education camps. Only then did the 

Communists allow them to return to their families. 

“Their life was miserable,” she said. 
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Police would randomly kick down doors late at night and search homes for anything suspect. 

“They don’t need a search warrant,” she said. 

Williams performed well in the Chinese educational system and was allowed to attend law 

school, where she met an American named George who gave her a pocket Constitution and 

Declaration of Independence which changed her life. 

It was the first time she read the words, “All men are created equal.” 

Williams, who is the former chairman of the Libertarian Party of Colorado,  is the first 

naturalised Chinese-American immigrant to run for U.S. Senate and has made it her full-time job 

to travel the state and talk about the problems with Common Care and how this country is 

rapidly becoming like Communist China. 

“I feel threatened by Common Core. One size fits all, data collection,” she said. “Common Core 

reminds me of the Communist Core I had in China.” 

Williams was recently endorsed by the El Paso County Republican Strategy Forum in Colorado 

Springs. 

Stapleton, who is on the Republican primary ballot running against state board of education 

incumbent Joyce Rankin, said people who believe in a global economy, such as Bill Gates, the 

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, General Electric and Google, 

are the biggest supporters of Common Core. 

She illustrated on a chalk board the kind of mathematics Common Core advocates, a long, 

drawn-out process of dividing multiplication or division problems into groups or clusters of 

simpler component problems, then summing it all up. Another method involves diagramming 

problems with a lattice of squares and triangles. She said educators are trying to avoid using 

algorithms to teach math, even though all computers operate on algorithms. Algorithms have 

been used to teach math for generations. Example: 26 is interpreted by Common Core as 

20+5+1. 

“It’s not to say there’s only one way to teach math,” Stapleton said. “My point that I stress is the 

local school district should be the ones to decide how they’re going to teach the math.” 

Stapleton, a mother of three and a nurse in Pueblo, prefers traditional algorithms for teaching 

math. 

Testing such as PARCO and Smarter Balanced Assessments are linked to Common Core, which 

has inadequate language arts, scientific and math curricula, and the tests take up teacher time 

with extensive class preparation, Stapleton asserted. 

“We don’t have enough classroom time as it is,” she said. 

Common Core has been in effect in Colorado for six years and has encountered great opposition. 

Schools are being encouraged to implement student health clinics where nurses ask questions 

and record data about mental health, sexual issues and family religion, Stapleton said. Some 

Common Core supporters, such as the National Education Association and the American 



Federation of Teachers, have advocated giving the student health clinics the ability to prescribe 

pharmaceuticals such as contraceptives, she added. 

 

Lily Tang Williams, Libertarian candidate for U.S. Senate. 

 

 

Anita Stapleton, candidate for state board of education in Congressional District Three. 
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